F. No.A-15011/1/2008-Admin.III
Government of India
Ministry of Urban Development
(Admin.III Section)

Room No.206-C, Nirman Bhawan
New Delhi, 110011, Dated the 18th February, 2015

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: Constitution of Local Purchase Committee in terms of GFR-146 in Ministry of Urban Development

In supersession of this Ministry's OM of even number dated 5th June, 2014, the Local Purchase Committee stipulated under Rule 146 of General Financial Rules, 2005, is reconstituted as under:

1. US(LSG), PHE/LSG Dn.
2. US(Ud-II), Finance Dn.

2. This issues with the approval of JS(A&C).

(I.M Khan)
Under Secretary (GA&Cash)
Tel. # 011-23062295
Email: im.khan@nic.in

Copy to:

1. PPS to JS(Admn.)
2. PPS to DS(Admn.)
4. Sh. Thingom Lalit Kr. Singh, US(D-II), Fin. Division